


Also i will put the fence back to its original state with new rails at mine own cost  (£14.94)
But would still like you to arrange a visit to repair your property at our address and our two neighbours
also feel that it has not been maintained by yourselves.
 
I look forward to hearing from you hopefully not in two months time.
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Sent: 10 March 2022 16:10
To: Parish Clerk <parishclerk@melbournpc.co.uk>
Subject  
 
For the attention of the parish clerk,
Claire Littlewood,
 
There is indeed an access gate to witch I was unaware would be an issue, and I can assure you that the
structure will be absolutely fine as I am a landscape gardener and that what I have put in will be suitable
to withstand wind as it did the last 2 storms.
As you bring to my attention that the fence is the property of the parish council and not that of
metropolitan, I would kindly take this opportunity to invite the parish round to come and fix there
property as of when we moved in last January the fence has been in dire need of repair rotted gravel
boards and feather edge also some of the rails have rotted and come away from the concrete posts so
are very prone to wind damage as in the last storm I had to screw a piece of timber across to stop it from
falling down.  
 
I look forward to hearing from you.
 
Many thanks,

 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
 




